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CHAPTER IV.
Mr. Bivans Calls.

Stuart waked next morning with a

sense of hopeless depression. He had
Intended to make an engagement with
Nan to visit the little home. It was

impossible to suggest It in the mood
he had found her. What strange

madness had come over the woman he

loved? They had never discussed
money before. Blvens was the only
explanation.
iHe dressed himself mechanically

and went down stairs. A letter was

on the hall rack which had been sent

by a messenger. He broke the seal
with nervous haste. It was from Biv^
ens asking him to call his office telephoneat eleven o'clock.
He tore the note into tiny pieces,

stepped into the parlor and threw
them Into the grate. He stood for a

moment gazing into the glowing coals
In brooding anger. Slowly he became

conscious of music. Some one was

playing an old-fashioned southern
melody, and the tenderest voice ac-

' companled the piano. He walked to

the door of the music-room.
It was Harriet. <

As he listened, the frown died from

his face and the anger melted out from

j his heart. The music ceased, Harriet
looked up with a start.

"Oh, Jim, I didn't know you were

there!'
"It was beautiful, little pal."
"Yes, I knew you'd like that piece. I

heard you humming it one day. That's

why I got It." »

"What a sweet voice you have, child,
so clear, so deep and rich and full of

feeling. I didn't know you could sing."
"I didn't either until I tried."
"You must study music," he said,

with enthusiasm. 1

The girl clapped her hands and leapedto her feet, exclaiming:
"Will you be proud of me, Jim, If I

I can sing?" 1

Indeed I will," was the earnest an-

swer. !
The laughing eyes grew serious as

she slowly said: 1

"Then, I'll do my level best. I'm

off.good-bye. " 1

With a wave of her hand she wr s :

gone, and Stuart hurried to his office,
whistling the old tune she had just
sung. <

P What curious, sensitive things.these
souls of ours! An idea enters and
blackens the sky, makes sick the body,

__ kills hope and faith. The soft strains <

of an old piece of music steals Into the
darkened spirit, the shadows lift, the

$ sun shines, the heart beats with life
and the world is new again.i
On reaching his office on lower

Broadway, Stuart rang Blvens's telephone,and the president of the Amer- '

lean Chemicai Company made an en-

gagement to call at once.

Stuart would not have stooped to the
trick of keeping his young millionaire
visitor waiting, on imaginary business, <

but he was grateful for the timely < all '

of a client who kept him in consults- 1

tlon for fifteen minutes while Bivens
patiently waited his turn in the re-

ception-room, his wealth and prestige
all lost on the imperturbable office
boy, who sat silently chewing gum

"
and reading a serial.
The first view of Bivens was always

unimpressive. He was short, thin, and
looked almost frail at first glance. A
second look gave the impression of
wiry reserve force in his compact
frame. His hair was jet black and
thinning slightly on top which gave
him the appearance of much greater

{ age than he could really claim. His
thin features were regular, and his
face was covered with a thick black
beard which he kept trimmed to a

keen point on the chin. His most strikingfeatures were a high massive fore1head, abnormally long for the size of
his body, and a pair of piercing, beadlikeblack eyes. These eyes were seldomstill, but when they rested on an

ohjject ihey fairly bored through it
with their penetrating light.
He rarely spoke except to a purpose,

and his manners were quiet, almost
furtive. He had thus early In his careergained a nickname that was peculiarlysignificant in Wall Street. He
was known as The Weasel.
His whole makeup, physical and

mental, was curiously complex.a mixtureof sobriety and greed, piety and
cruelty, tenderness and indomitable

I will, simplicity of tastes with boundlessambition.
His friendship for Stuart and his

deference to him personally and sociallydated from their boyhood in
North Carolina.and particularly from
an incident which occurred in their
college days. Bivens's father had been
a notorious wwaru III IIIC vunicuciaic

army and had at last deserted the

) service. A number of very funny storiesabout his actions in battle had
become current everywhere. On Bivens'sarrival at college, a particularly
green freshman, Stuart had discovered
a group of his classmates hazing him.
They had forced the coward's son to
mount a box and repeat to the crowd
the funny stories about the "valour"
of his father. The boy, scared half out
of his wits, stood stammering and perspiringand choking with shame as he
tried to obey his tormentors.

Stuart protested vigorously, and a

fight ensued in which he was compelledto thra-h the ring-leader and rescuethe victim by force of arms.

Krom that day Stuart was Blvens's
beau-ideaI of a gentleman. He had
tolerated rather than enjoyed this
friendship, but it wus so genuine he
couldn't ignore the little dark-eyed
taciturn fellow who was destined to

play so tremendous a role in his futurelife.
Rivens sat patiently waiting for the

young lawyer, his black eyes gazing
dreamily over the roofs of the houses.
He was smoking a huge black cigar.
He was always smoking. The brighter
his eyes gleamed the harder he smoked
until the fire-tipped tobacco seemed a

spark from mouldering volcanoes
somewhere below. The one overwhelmingimpression which Bivens's

refill
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personality ffrst gave was that he was
made out of tobacco. His fingers were
stained with nicotine, and his teeth
yellow from It. He had smoked so

fast and furiously the room was soon

fog-bound. The boy looked up from
his paper with a gasp and hastened
inside to see if he could get rid of hlB
obnoxious presence. In a moment he
ushered out the client and showed
Bivens into the office. i

He shook hands quietly and took a

seat beside Stuart's desk.
"Well?" said the lawyer at length.
"I've come to make you an import-

ant proposition," Bivens began slowly,
while his restless eyes looked up at
the ceiling, and he pulled at the point
of his beard. "We need another attorney.The business of the company is
increasing so rapidly our force can't
handle it. I need a big man close to

me. If you'll take the place I'll give
you a salary that will ultimately be
as big as the president gets in the
White House. Twenty thousand to
start with."
Stuart looked at his visitor curiously.
"Why do you want me, Cal? There

are thousands of lawyers here who
would jump at the chance. Many of
them are better equipped for such
work than I am."
"Because I know that you won't lie

to me, you won't swindle or take advantageof me."
"Why not?" Stuart asked with a

smile. "Isn't that the game? Why
shouldn't I learn the tricks?"
"Because it's not in you."
"I see. You want to capitalize my

character and use me to amoush the
other fellow?" I

"That's one way to look at it.yes." i

"But that's not the real reason you
come to me today with this proposi- <

tion.is it?"
"Not the only one. You know my i

[rieuasnip ior you is genuine. iuu

know there's not a man in New York 1
for whom I'd do as much as I will for i

you if you'll let me. Isn't that true?" ;
"I believe It.yes. And yet.there 1

must be another reason. What is It?"
"Does it matter? I've made you the

after. If the salary isn't enough, name

your figure."
"You're not afraid of Woodman and <

wish to reach him through me?" Stuartcontinued, Ignoring his last answer..
(

"Afraid?" he asked contemptuously. ]
"I'm not even Interested In him. The
aid fossil's a Joke. He thinks he can ]
stop the progress of the world to at- 1
tend a case of measles In Mott Street." <

The financier leisurely lifted his i

right hand, removed the cigar from his
mouth, and struck the ashes lightly 1
with his finger. Stuart noticed how i

small his hand, how delicately shaped,
how smooth and careful its movements.Beyond a doubt it was the <

hand of an expert thief. And yet this
man, by an accident of birth, was a

levout member of the church and 1

compiled with the written laws of
modern society. 1
Stuart was silent a moment, watchingthe dark masked face before him.

At last he blurted out: i

"Well, Cal, what's the real reason

you make me this offer today?"
Bivens moved uneasily in his chair,

fidgeted, hesitated and finally leaned
close, speaking in a whisper: 1
"You can keep a little secret?"
"You ought to know that before <

making me such an offer." 1

"Yes. Yes, of course I know you <

will." Bivens paused and resumed his
cigar. "The fact, is.Jim.I'm in <

love." <

Stuart cleared his throat to strangle
an exclamation. I

"In love?" he echoed in a tone of

"Hopelessly, desperately in love!"
"Then you need a minister, not a

lawyer," Stuart said, with quiet sar-

casm.
'

"It's no joke, old man," Bivens went
on soberly. "It's the most serious
thing I was ever up against. Fell in
love at first sight." i

"But where do I come Into this affair?"Stuart interrupted, maintain-
ing his self-control with an effort.
"Simply enough. The Primroses."
"Oh, it's Miss Primrose?"
"Yes.Miss Nan. You see, they think

the world of you. She said you grew
up together in the same town. I was

telling her about my business. I must
have been bragging about what we

were going to do. I was crazy, just
looking at her. Her beauty made me

drunk. 1 told her we needed a new

attorney. She said you were the man.

I told her I'd offer you the place. She
seemed pleased. When I told her I
was afraid you wouldn't take a place
under my direction, she laughed at
the idea.said she knew you would accept.And so you've got the whole
truth now, Jim. You've got to accept,
old man. I want to make her feel that
her word is law with me. Don't you
think that would please her?"

"It ought to please any woman," was

the slow, thoughtful reply.
"Tell me, do you think I've got a

chance with a giri iiKe mat r iou

know I've never gone with girls much.
I'm timid and awkward. I don't know
what to do or what to say. Hut my
money will help, won't it?"
"Money always helps in this town,

Cul."
"And it means s<» much to a woman

too,.don't it?"
"Yes. Have you said anything to

Miss Nan yet?"
"Lord, no! Haven't dared. Just get

drunk looking at her every time I see

her, hut couldn't open my mouth if I
tried. I'm kinder shying up to the
old lady to get her on my side. She
seems awfully friendly. I think she
likes me. Don't you think it a good
plan to cultivate her?"
"By all means." was the dry reply,
"Say, for Clod's sake, Jim, help me.

Take this attorneyship. It will please
her and I'll make you rich. Come In
with me and you'll never regret it. I
know my folks were not your social
equals in the old days down south.
Hut you know as well as I do that

money talks here. Have common

sense. Look at things as they are

Come in with me and let's get at these
Yankees. They left you and me cradlesof poverty. They owe us something.Come in with me and we'll get
it!"
There was no mistaking the genuinenessof Bivens's feelings. Stuart

knew that he felt deeply and sincerelyevery word that he uttered. The
first rush of his anger had died away
and he begun to realize the pathos of
the little man's appeal. He forgot for
the moment that he was a millionaire
and had made his money by devious
tricks with that smooth, delicately
moulded hand. He only saw that Biv-
ens, his old schoolmate, naa unconsciouslyfallen Into a trap. A word
from him.the word he wished spoken,
and the woman he loved would be lost.
He had but to speak that word, accept
the generous offer made In good faith,
and every cloud between him and Nan
would vanish! They could be married
at once and the future was secure.

All he had to do was to keep silent
for the moment as to his real relationsto Nan and compromise his sense

of honor by accepting the wages of a

man whose principles he despised. His
decision was made without a moment's
hesitation. It was yet the morning of
life.

"I refuse the offer, Cal," he said
firmly.
Bivens rose quickly and placed his

smooth hand on his friend's.
"I won't take that answer now.

Think it over. I'll see you again."
He turned and left the room before

Stuart could reply.
The lawyer drew a photograph from

his desk and looked at it, smiling tenderly.
"I wonder, Nan! I wonder!"'
The smile slowly faded, and a frown

flouded his brow. The lines of his
mouth suddenly tightened.

"I'll settle It today," he said with
decision, as he rose, took his hat and
left for Oramercy Park.

CHAPTER V.
An Issue Is Forced.

It was noon when Stuart reached
the Primrose house and Nan was

igaln out. He received the announcementfrom her mother with a feeling
)f rage he could ill conceal.
"Where Is she? I seem never to be

ible to find her at home."
"Now, don't be absurd. Jim. You

know she would have broken any engagementto see you, had she known
^ou were going to call today. She
nas only gone to the dressmaker's."
"How long will she be there?"
"Until four."
"Four hours at a dressmaker's."
"And then she's going to the hair

Iresser's."
"And then?"
"She has an engagement for tea. I

Jon't expect her home until seven.

I'm awfully sorry."
"Of course, I understand, Mrs.

Primrose," Stuart said with a light
augh, "I should have told her.but I
Jidn't know until a few moments ago
:hat I was coming."
"Nothing serious has happened, I

nope?" she asked, with carefully
modulated sympathy which said plainlythat she hoped for the worst.
"No. Just say that I'll call after

linner."
"All right, Jim, dear," the mother

purred.- "I'll see that she's here if I
nave to lock the door."
Stuart smiled in spite of himself as

ne passed out murmuring:
"Thank you."
It was useless to try to work. His

mind was in a tumult of passionate
protest. He must have this thing out

with Nan once for all. Their engagementmust he announced immediately.
He went to the Players' Club and

lunched alone in brooding silence. He
tried to read and couldn't. He strolledout aimlessly and began to ramble
without purpose. Somehow today everythingon which his eye rested and
every sound that struck his ear proclaimedthe advent of the new power
3f which Bivens was the symbol.Blvenswith his delicate, careful little
hand, his bulging forehead, his dark
keen eyes! An ice wagon dashed by.
It belonged to the ice trust. A big
coal cart blocked the sidewalk. The
coal trust was one of the first. The
street crossing at Broadway and
Twenty-third street was jammed with
a string of delivery wagons from the
J 4_ "'VlOOA OTPAU'th hoH
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crushed a hundred small trades. The
clang of the cars proclaimed the
Street Railway Merger and a skyscrapercalled "The Flatiron" was just
raising its giant frame on the little
triangle where a half-dozen old-fashionedbuildings had stood for generations.Across Madison Square the
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company
was tearing down a whole block, sectionby section, and a palace of white
marble was slowly rearing its huge
form. The passing of an era was

plain. He could see the hand of the
new mysterious power building a world
before his very eyes. Strange he
hadn't noticed it until Bivens's dark
sneering face this morning, insolent in
its conscious strength, had opened his
eyes. What chance had his old friend
Woodman against such forces?
Yet why should he resent them personally?He was young. The future

was his.not the past. He didn't resentthem. Of course r.ot. What he
did resent was the approach of the
particular Juggernaut named John C.
Calhoun Rivens toward the woman he
loved. That Bivens should fall hopelesslyand blindly in love with Nan at
first sight was too stupefying to be

grasped at mice. She couldn't love
such ° man.and yet his millions and
that slippery mother were a sinister
combination. Me congratulated himselfthat his interview with Rivens had

put him in possession of a most importantsecret, and he would force the
issue at once.

Hy evening he had thrown off his
depression and met Nan with someofthing of his old gaiety, to which she

responded with a touch of coquetry.
"Tell me, Jim," she began with a

smile of mischief in her eyes, "why
you called at the remarkable hour of

twelve noon, today? Am I becoming
so resistless that work no longer has

any charms? You must have somethingvery important to say?" Her

eyes danced with the consciousness ol

her advantage.
"Yes. I have, Nan." he answered

soberly, taking her hand. "I want a

public announcement of our engagementin tomorrow morning's papers."

"Jim!"
"I mean It."
"But why? You know the one concession,the only one I have ever made

to my mother's hostility to you, is that
our engagement shall be kept a secret
until we are ready to marry. We
must play fair."

"I will, we are ready now."
Nan's voice broke Into a ripple ol

laughter.
"Oh, are we?.I didn't know It."
"Yes. that's what I came to tell you,"

Stuart went on, catching her spirit ol
fun and pressing her hand. "I've ariranged a little trip to the country toJ
morrow, and I'm going to convince
you oeiore we return, you can gu;
"Of course, I'm open to convtctlor."
"And you consent to the announcement?"
"Tonight?"
"Yes."
"No. You must convince me first.

You've planned the trip for that purpose."
"Make the announcement tonight,

dear! On my honor I promise to convinceyou tomorrow that we are ready.
I've an argument that never falls.an
argument no woman can resist."
"Not tonight, Jim," was the laughingreply.
"Can't you trust me, when I tell you

that I've discovered something today
that makes it necessary?"
The girl looked at him sharply,
"Now, I can't trust you at all! I've

got to know the secret of your call
this morning. What has happened
since we parted last night?"

"I have seen Mr. Bivens."
Nan leaped to her feet, her face

flushed, her voice ringing with triumph.
And you did what I asked you.on,

you're a darling! Why did you tease
me so last night? You accepted his
offer?"
"You misunderstand, I didn't call on

Blvens. He came to see me."
"And you refused! Oh, Jim, don't

tell me you were so foolish!"
"I'm sorry to disappoint you, dear,

hut I had to that's all."
The girl dropped into her seat with

a sigh, while he went on:

"My interview with Bivens led to a

most important and embarrassing discovery."
"Embarrassing.what do you mean?

He offered you the position?"
"Yes, and finally confessed that he

did it wholly to please you."
Nan's figure suddenly straightened.
"Indeed! I'm glad to hear that my

wishes find favor somewhere!"
"Bivens further confided in me the

fact that he is hopelessly and desperatelyin love with you."
A flash of anger mantled Nan's

cheeks.
"That will do, Jim," she said In quiet

cold tones. "Your joke has gone far
enough."

"Joke! Do you think I could Joke on

such a subject?"
A smile began to play about the cornersof the full lips.
"You don't mean It.really?"
"Certainly. He told me so In the

plainest sort of blunt English. And
you mean to say that you nave not

suspected it?"
"I never dreamed he was so easy!"

Still smiling dreamily Nan crossed her
hands over her knees and studied the
pattern in the rug, ignoring the presenceof her lover.
"Then you underestimate your powers."
"Evidently."
Her eyes were laughing again mischievously.
"Let's not Joke, Nan. It's too serious."
"Serious! I fail to see it."
"Can't you see that we must at once

announce our engagement?"
The girl's lips curled with the faintestsuggestion of sarcasm.

"I don't see it at all. You may be a

good lawyer, but I fail to follow your
logic."

Stuart rose with the gesture of anger.
"Come to the point, Nan. Let's not

beat the devil around the stump any
longer. You know as well as I do
that you've been trying to flirt with
this little insect."
"Trying to flirt?"
"Yes."
"Trying? Don't you think I could if

I wished without bungling the effort?
What a poor opinion you hold of my
talent."
"You know in your heart of hearts

you despise Bivens."
"On the contrary, I vastly admire

him. The man who can enter with his
handicap this big heartless city and
successfully smash the giants who
oppose him Is not an Insect. I'd rathercall him a hero. All women admiresuccess."

"I see," Stuart replied with suppressedfury, "you enjoy your conquest."
"And why not?" she drawled, with

lazy indifference.
Nan fixed her dark eyes on Stuart.
"How dare you use such a word to

me?"
"Because it's true and you know it."
"True or false, you can't say it".

she rose deliberately."you may go
now!"

"Forgive me, dear," Stuart stammeredin a queer muffled voice. "I

didn't mean to hurt you. I was mad
with jealousy."
"You may go," was the hard even

answer.

"I can't go like this, dearest," he

pleaded. "You must forgive me.you
must! Look at me!"
She turned slowly, stared him full

in the face for a moment without the
quiver of an eyelid, her fine figure
tense, erect, cold, as she quietly said:
"You are tiring me, Jim."

For an instant an impulse of overwhelminganger mastered him. He

returned her look with one of concentratedrage and their eyes met In the
first supreme clash of wills. For a

moment he saw the world red, and
caught in its glare something he had
never seen in Nan before, a conscious
cruelty and a Joy in her power thai
was evil.a cruelty that could
spring only from the deepest and
most merciless self-worship. For tin
lirst time he saw a cold-blooded cal>dilation behind her beautiful eyes
caught its accent in the richly modulatedvoice, and felt it in the smilt
which showed the white teeth.thf
smile of a woman who would pause al

nothing to get what she wanted. Thf
old savage impulse to strangle surged

L through his veins, and he was startled
into the consciousness of his situation
by the fierce grip of his finger nails ir

his fists clinched so tight they began
to cut the flesh.
A blush of shame tinged his face as

he tremblingly said:
: "Please, dear, let's not part like

this! I've suffered enough today.
You're only teasing me. And I've actedlike a fool. Say that you forgive
me!"

' "Our engagement is at an end, Mr.
Stuart," was the quiet answer.
"Nan."
Before he could recover from the

' shock or utter a protest, she opened
the door and he had passed out into
Lilt" lllglll.

(To be Continued.)

WORTHY ACT OF WORTHY SON.

Mecklenburg Judge Hat Strange Cata
and Plana Right Thing.

Once upon a time when Judge Neal
was presiding over one of his courts,
a; man was called to account for beatinghis wife. The prisoner was arraigned,charged with the offense and
plead guilty. It seemed an aggravated
case. The man had come home drunk,
was very obstreperous, and among
other things misused his wife very
considerably. The neighbors called in
the police and a sentence to work on

the road for six months was the ultimateresult.
"Served him right," applauded the

crowd.

Next day about noon when the court
adjourned and the judge was going
Into his private room, a clean cut,
clear vlsaged young man accosted him.

"I would like to speak with you
Judge," he said. "Would it be proper
for me to do so now?"

"Certainly, if the subject be a propelone," answered the Judge. "What
do you want to speak about?"
"About the man Warllck you sent to

the road yesterday," the boy said.
"What about him," queried the judge

with a slight frown.
"He's my father," said the boy. "He

was drunk and did beat my mother.
It happened while I was out or I
wouldn't have let him do it. But she
is immensely humiliated and has gone
to bed, not because of the beating, buc
because of mortification. I believe if
he is kept on the road it will kill her.
I, want you to let me serve his sentenceand let him go home."
Judges are usually accustomed to

novel experiences, but here was Just a

little jolt. People are generally trying
to get away from court and judges.
Nothing daunted, the judge explained
to the young man the hardships and
privations of prison or convict life,
and, with the purpose of testing the
youth, then told him to go home and
sleep over the matter and come again
the next day at 12 o'clock and he would
make answer.
"Hold r minute," said the judge, as

the boy started off.
"You have on working clothes, where

do you work?"
^At the Mulenhurg cotton mill" said

the young man.

"You come back tomorrow," said the
Judge.
The mill shut down fit 12 o'clock for

dinner. The towr-. clock struck. No
boy appeared.
"That hoy has backed out" thought

the Judge.

Fifteen minutes later he showed up.
The judge saw him come in.
"How now," said the Judge, "have

you thought over taking the place of

your father?"
"""es," was the simple answer.

"You are a little late, I thought for

awhile you might be backing out," said
the Judge.
"No, I went by home after the whistleto change my clothes, so's to be

ready to go if you let me."
That was a call of the judge's bluff

to test the boy.
The Judge knew he had no authorityto Inflict vicarious punishment uponthe youth. But he sent for the man

- - >- >. In
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charge of the hoy.
"I reflected this way about it," said

the judge. "Sterling character is happilynot confined to the highest any
more than to the lowest degree.
Drunkenness is a sickness. It degradesthe man hut not necessarily the
wife and son. Perhaps the son was

more a mother's son than the father's.What did it matter about the
father if the son and mother could
be saved, and why submit the mother
and to, what would have been for
them, heavier punishment than the
man who had been at fault.".CharlotteObserver.

Below Freezing Point.
"I asked an Alaskan pioneer who

was crossing to his old home in Sweden
what happened when the thermometergoes down to 60 and 80 degrees
below zero," said Marshall J. Taylor
of Seattle, Wash. "At 60 degrees below."he said, "the exposed ears, hands
or nose will freeze in going a quarter
of a mile under ordinary circumstances;but the children go and come

from school as usual without suffer,ing from the cold provided their faces

and hands are protected.
"They soon get used to it. But cau;tlon must be used to avoid drawing

the cold air Into the lungs, and it is

dnngerous to breathe through the
mouth. More die from pneumonia
brought on by freezing the lungs in

. that way than from any other form of

exposure. Horses are protected by
breathing bags, which extend down
from the nose of the animal about 18

inches and are open at the bottom.
The breath which is exhaled warms

the air in the bag before it Is inhaled

and drawn into the lungs. And men

wear a 'parky' or headdress which
. extends over the face and affords similarprotection.
> "In the Canadian districts the

t Northwest Mounted Police regulate the
treatment of horses on the freight wa|
gons and stage lines In a most huimane manner, so as to prevent them
from suffering in this way.".WashIington Herald.

.

A Thoughtful Office Boy..The office

boy looked at the persistent lady ar

tist, who calls six times a week, and

said firmly:
' "The editor's still engaged."
> "Tell him that doesn't matter. I
don't want to marry him."

"I haven't the heart to tell hini,
miss. He's had several dlsappointIinents today.".Sketch.

.

A tip for married people: Nagging
doesn't make the nag go.

iHiscfllancouj; grading.
WHEN PLAINS RIDERS DIE.

Member* of Royal Northwest Mounted
Police Always True to Tradition of
Their Famous Corps.
Another tragedy of the Royal NorthwentMounted Police has been chroniicledin the frozen wilds where redcoatedconstables are the physical

manifestation of British law. The
bodies of four men, constituting the
regular winter patrol from Ft. Mcphersonto Dawson in the Yukon territory,were found the other day by
a relief party sent out from Dawson
after two months had elapsed without
word from the riders. Two of them,
Cnnotohlaa irinnev nnH Tnvlnr. were

discovered 35 miles from McPherson.
The others, Inspector Fitzgerald and
Constable Carter, were ten miles furtheron the road. Carter, who had
been married only a few months, had
summoned every ounce of energy to
aid him in the flght to reach safety.
As for Fitzgerald, he had only obeyed
the common initiative of his corps, the
initiative that demands that an officermust think of his men before himself.He had pushed on In a desperateattempt to find relief.
According to the diaries of the four

men, kept up to the last minutes of
their lives, they had been unable to
locate the Peel River Pass through the
Rockies and had blundered around in
the Bnow for some days until most of
their provisions were gone. Then they
had turned and headed back for Ft.
McPherson, 250 miles to the rear.

When the little food left to them had
given out they began to kill their
dogs and after fifteen malamutes had
been sacrificed they even chewed
buckskin thongs and harness. It was

hunger that mastered them in the end,
not lack of grit. And it is Interesting
to note that the two men who lasted
longest were me man wnu uau lauuijr

ties and the man who felt responsible
for his detachment.
Possibly the most pathetic note In

the tragedy Is the fact that all four
men had been picked for the detachmentwhich will represent the "Elders
of the Plains" In the coronation parade
In London. As It Is, four other redcoatswill be detached from duty at
various little isolated logcabln posts
scattered over prairie and mountainousterrain and sent to ride after the
unknown master whose word they
carry Into the fastnesses of his vast
territory up beyond the place where
the "frozen fifties dip to the north."
There will be no particular amount

of mourning over the men who died.
Their names may be read out In the
barrack square at Eegina, after the
pitifully brief report from the district
commander has been filed with the
commissioner. A record will be enteredagainst their names."starved to
death on patrol." Inspector Fitzgerald
and Constables Kinney, Taylor and
Carter will have Joined the long roll
of the mounted police who have perisheddoing their duty.
From this It will be seen that the

coming of civilization has not banish-
ed danger from the work of the force.
Of course, It would be foolish to attemptto hold that the work of the
constables Is as dangerous as It was

In the days, say, from 1876-78, when
thpy had Sitting Bull's great war band
of Sioux on their hands, or before
Ijouis Rlel's second rebellion, in 1886,
had been got under control. Nevertheless,the lot of a constable Is not an

easy one. There are troublous half
breeds and Indians, not to speak of
white desperadoes, still to be found
In the snow wastes of the north, while
the patrolling of the trails as a precautionand safeguard for travelers is
in itself no light task. Indeed, Fitzgerald'sparty were engaged upon Just
such a task when they met their doom.
The Royal Northwest mounted policewere organized In 1873, in response

to an urgent need for an efficient

body of a semi-military character to

patrol the enormous area of «.he northwesternterritories, at that time beginningto attract settlement, with all
Its attending train of troubles brought
by whisky traders, trappers, stock
raisers, bad Indians and the like.
They started with a force of about
300 men, mobilized in six divisions, A.
B, C. D. R and F, and by the summer

of 1874 -they were already in action.
It would be endless to tell of all the

work they did. Suffice It to say that
within a year they had made the name
~r ootmo fna roH unH rpqnPPtpH
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throughout the country. A rising of
Blackfeet, Cree and Assinlboine Indianshad been much feared by the
Canadian authorities prior to the adventof the police; but before the constableshad been in the field many
months the immediate danger was

averted.
Up to their coming it had been impossiblefor small parties of white

men to travel through the Blackfeet
country, but by the end of the year
trappers reported that a woman could
ride alone wherever she wished. They
were always Just with the Indians.
This was one reason for their authorityand ability to grip tense situations.The personal element, the
make-up of individual men, must have
had a great deal to do with their efficiency,too. Consider the inspector
who sent an urgent dispatch to the
commissioner at Regina, saying that
inasmuch as he had a band of 3,000
Sioux braves to watch, he thought his
command should be "Increased to at
least 50 men!"
The make-up of the corps, cosmopolitanand varied in the extreme, has

been one of its distinctive features. It

was no common police force. The
possibilities of excitement and adventure,and, more than this, the romanticnature of the work, with Its admixtureof dare-deviltry, chances for

primitive diplomacy and state craft,
combined to mane me service activetn many men who otherwise
would he holding commissions in his
majesty's line regiments. They would
rather serve as ordinary constables
and wear the Hat-topped forage cap
of the private than he subalterns with
a border foray in India as the most interestingprospective.
A man who was a member of the

force has left this graphic description
of his comrades:

"After having been some two months
in the corps. I was aide to form some

idea of the class of comrades among

whom my lot was cast. I discovered
that they were truly 'all sorts and
conditions of men.' Many I found, in

various troops, were related to English
families in good position. There were

three men at Regina who had held
commissions In the British service
There was also an ex-offlcer of militia,and one of volunteers. There wa?

an ex-mldshipman, son of the governoi
of one of our small colonial dependencies;a son of a major general, an

ex-cadet of the Canadian Royal Militarycollege at Kingston, a medical
student from Dublin, two ex-trooperi
of the Scots Grays, a son of a captainIn the line, an Oxford B. A., and
several of the ubiquitous natives o)
Scotland comprised the mixture.

"In addition there were many Canadiansbelonging to families of Influence,as well as several from the
backwoods who had never seen th«
light till their fathers had hewed a

way through the bush to a concession
road. They were none the worse fellowson that account, though. Severalof our men sported medals won

In South Africa, Egypt and Afghanistan.There was one, brother of a

Yorkshire baronet, formerly an offlcei
of a certain regiment of foot, who, ai

a contortionist and llon-comique, wai

the best amateur I ever knew. There
was only an ex-circus clown from
Dublin who could beat hini. These
two would give gratuitous performancesnightly, using the barrack-room
furniture as acrobatic 'proprieties.'"

It is narrated that when the Earl
of Aberdeen, governor general of Canada,stopped at Ft. MacLeod on a toui
of Inspection, the trooper assigned tc
him as orderly was his own nephew

In Iko hartorv a
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Regina who bears the name of one ol

the proudest families of the nobility
of Denmark. Yet he makes a good policemanand does his work as efficientlyas any of his comrades.
Many stories of the work of the policeare Illustrative of the things they

have accomplished. One Is at a losi
where to begin. Perhaps no deed wai

more plucky than the bluff that SergeantMcDonald, in command of th<
Wood Mountain Post, played on turbulentold Sitting Bull. One day th<

police had found the bodies of sh
scalped Salteaux Indians near th<
post. Upon Investigation they discoveredthat the crime had been committedby Sitting Bull's Sioux. McDonaldwas setting forth to demand
the surrender of the murderers, whei
Sitting Bull rode up to the post at th<
head of 500 yelling braves and forestalledthe sergeant by arrogantly demandingthe surrender of the survivingSalteaux.
To emphasize his demand the chle:

leaped down from his pony and thm«
the muzzle of his rifle into McDonald'sstomach. But the policeman wsu

not frightened. He calmly pushed th<
gun aside and told the chief and tw<

of his followers to come inside for t

"pow-wow," first seeing to it that thi
chiefs stacked their arms in the yart
outside the council room. Then bj
sheer force of personality he brow

beat them li\.to ordering that the excitedbraves outside should be dlS'
persed. When this had been done McDonaldexplained the law on murder
and announced that, while they waited,he would send three men Into th<
Indian camp to arrest the murderers
He dispatched the three constables
who pushed their way through howlingmasses of Sioux, sought out theli
man, handcuffed them and carrlet
them back to the post.
Then there In the story of how 201

n"llen cress, who had fled Into th<
United States, were escorted to th<
line by a strong detachment of Amercancavalry, under orders to turn ovei

their charges to a force of northwes
mounted police. The Americans wen

met by a corporal and two constables
The American officer In command sur

veyed them with amazement, as is re

lated In "The Riders of the Plains," b]
A. L. Haydon.
"Where's your escort for these In

dians?" he asked.
"We're here," answered the corpor

al.
"Yes, yes, I see. But where Is you:

regiment ;

"I guess it's all right," said the cor

poral. "The other fellow's looking af

ter the breakfast things."
"But are there' only four of yot

then?"
"That's so, colonel, but you see w

wear the queen's scarlet."
Three men once rode 120 miles in i

blinding snowstorm to arrest a hors

thief in a settlement of 80 half-breed*
all of whom were "bad" and cheerful
ly ready to fight if they got a chance
But the three redcoats got their mai

and carried him back to justice
Their report was summed up In a fev
words. This is a way of the north
west mounted police. "Constable J. A
W. O'Neill, on a patrol from Norwa;
House to Keewatln for the purpose o

arresting two Indians accused of mur

der. Time occupied, four months; dis

tance traveled by dog train and ea

noes, 750 miles." That was all.

And once a sergeant and one con

stable conveyed two dangerous luna

tics hundreds of miles over a country
with which they were unacquainted ii

the depths of winter, with every con

slderatlon for the comfort of the pool
wretches.
After all, the keynote of the mount'

ed police is struck in the story of th<

youngster, barely more than a recruit
who was sent across snow-coverec

prairies to hunt horses that had stray<
ed toward Pendant d'Orellle. He wai

overtaken by a blizzard, and severa

weeks later, when the snows had melt
ed, a search party found his body. It
his pocket was his note book, on j

leaf of which he had scribbled:
"Lost. Horse dead. Am trying t<

push on. Have done my best."
"Am trying to push on. Have dom

my best." This is the motto of thi
mounted police. 'Maintiens le droit'
are the words that encircle the buf
falo head on the coat of arms, but
sanctioned though they are by col
leges of heralds and the traditions o

centuries, they lack the stirring forci
of the dying message of the youni
constable who had failed, knew he ha<
failed, and knew, too, that he ha<
done his best.
Here is another instance.of a dlf

terent sort.the succinct report of i

man stationed In one of the typlca
frontier settlements of the northwest
ern country:
"On the 17th Instant, I, Corpora

Hoggs, was called to the hotel to quie
a disturbance. I found the room ful
of cowboys, and one Monaghan, o

'Cowboy Jack.' was carrying a gui
and pointed it at me against section!

105 and 109 of the criminal code. We
> struggled. Finally I got him hand1cuffed behind and put him Inside. His
. head being In bad shape, I had to en.gage the services of a doctor, who
i dressed his wounds and pronounced

It as nothing serious. To the doctor
Monaghan said that if I hadn't grabibed his gun there'd be another death
In the Canadian history. All of which

I I have the honor to report."
i "Incidentally It may be remarked

that the prefix "Royal" has been borne
by the corps only since 1904, when It

f was conferred upon them by King Edwardat the behest of the Earl of
Mlnto, governor general, and In recog
nltlon of their services. To be a "roy>al" command Is the ambition of every

) organization under the British flag.
o ro nr\tt» did man am 4k a #a*>aa
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charged with maintaining law and orderin the provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan, the Yukon territory
and the northwest territories, but it is
hoped that before long the effective
strength can be increased to 1,000
men. Fully that number is needed to
cover the country within the jurisdictionof the constables..New York
Post.

ANCIENT COAL MINING.

More Mineral Fuel Consumed In Last
Fifty Years Than During All Time
Previous.
The English speaking race and their

) ancestors have known something of
the value of coal and the art of coal

[ mining for nearly 2,000 years, although
f more of it has been mined and used in
p the last fifty years than in all of the

previous history of the human race.
Coal probably was mined during and

perhaps before the Roman occupation
of Britain. Coal and cinders have been

r found on the line of the Roman wall

t and other remains of the stay of the
j Latin conquerors. A heap of coal was

found recently in some excavated Roi
man remains in Northumberland of the
period of the fourth century.

In Saxon times coal mining seems to
have fallen into decay. Bede, the

j Saxon historian, does not mention
_

either its mining or its use. Perhaps
the Saxon Invaders were content to
continue using wood, and the conquerjed Celts had little to say about what

t they should do.
, After the Norman conquest, however,
p

there are extensive records of coal
mining, the work being done chiefly by
the monasteries or under the crown.

It was rather difficult work, since the

f miners had no steam power to haul

t up the coal or pump the water from
the mines, and no powder, to help them
V\«H t U
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, That the mines were not sources of

} great revenue Is quite evident Gibkson, In his work on the monastery of

s Tynemouth, relates that In 1292 the

| monks had a revenue as follows:
r "At Timmouth, from coal, annually
computed at 6 shillings and 3 pence;
at Wylan, a brewery and colliery, 20
shillings."
There is a record that In 1298 "there

was granted a safe conduct until
Michaelmas for Roger Sherewynd, ser,vant of the bishop of London, whom
the bishop is sending to Northumberlandwith a ship to buy sea coal and
bring to Gravesende, county Kent, for
carrying on his works there."

j Coal was used by that time for lime
burning, salt evaporation, and in

j forges, as well as for household purf
poses. It gained the name of sea coal,

, probably, because it was extensively
used for salt evaporation, although the

r name may have come from the fact

t that pieces of coal were often found on

B the sea beaches.
By 1332 the vt-Jue of a coal mine had

greatly Increased. In 1316 the monks of
Cullercoats worked the mines, but the

r invasion of the Scots stopped it. Seventeenyears later a colliery was leased
to> a Ralph Bullock for part of a year
at a rent of 2 shillings a week.
By the middle of the fourteenth centurycoal mining had become of such

Importance as to warrant the royal Inrterference. Edward III, in 1367, made
various orders for the measurement of
it, and regulations for carrying coal
from Gateshead across the Tyne in

boats, on condition that the usual cus'
torn of the port should be paid. The
exportation of coal, except to the port
of C&l&Is, was rorDiaaen.

A quaint entry is found in an in1ventory of various goods in Berwick
e castle, dated Aug. 16, 1291, which
' closes with the words, "Also are found
" thirty chaldrons of sea coal, also is
!* found one live pig."
i a i

THE SPREADING PLAGUE.
v
- It Has Become, In a Measure, a WorldwideMenace.
f The terrible bubonic plague, which
1 appeared in Hongkong in 1894, spread
" from there to Bombay and In the next
" twelve years carried off more than
* 6,000,000 victims, has been almost quiescentfor the past few years, but in
- 1910 It appeared in a virulent form in
- Harbin, has since spread to other cltrles and is now a world-wide menace.

l More alarming than the reappear-ance of the disease in Manchuria is

r the discovery of the disease In the
eastern coastwise counties of England,

- where several deaths have occurred.
? Until 1906 little was known regard,Ing the mode of propagation of this
1 terrible disease, although the disease
. Itself is as old as history. In 1906

s the Indian plague research commls1sion definitely traced the spread of the

epidemic to the fleas on the black rats

i of the country. The rats themselves
. h«v» the disease. A flea which sucks

the blood of the rat takes the germs
) Into its stomach. If the flea bites a

human being within a period of three
e weeks the germs are transferred and
i the human being contracts the dls"ease.

Until recently It had been supposed
., that only the black rat is susceptible
- to the plague and that only the flea
f know as Pulex cheopis could transefer it. Later discoveries, however,
i have shown that the common brown
1 or Norway rat Is also liable to the dis3ease and that it may be transferred by

the ordinary rat flea.
Still another matter of great Interest

i has been disclosed by the cases In
1 England, which are not the bubonic,
- but the even more deadly and more

dangerous pneumonic plague. The bu1bonic form, In which the lymphatic
t glands swell and suppurate, is trans*

1 ferable only through some such medlrum as the rat and the flea. The pneur>monic form, on the other hand, Is disrectly infectious..Youth's Companion.


